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INTRODUCTION

This chapter covers the nearly 250 cases reported in 1987 involving
precollegiate, public-sector employees. The reN iew excludes only those
cases analyzed in other sections of the Yearbooktort and collective
bargaining casesand criminal cases. Those cases where purely
procedural issues are ins olved also are omitted, and procedural issues in
the remaining cases are deemphasized. Unlike the last few years, 1987
saw no Supreme Court cases related to school employment; however,
where Supreme Court cases from prior years were necessary for an
understanding of current cases, they were mentioned. As in prex ions
years, the section on dismissal, nonrenewa!, demotion, and discipline
contains a large number of eases, with many revolving around the issue
of board compliance with district and state policies.

DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

Allegations of employment discrimination can be based on a num-
ber of factors, with the most egregious t} pes of discrimination being
forcefully prohibited by federal law. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964' is the preeminent statute concerning employment discrimination.
It prohibits both public and private institutions from discriminating
based on race, color, religion, sex, and national origin. Sex discrimination
is further prohibited by title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.2
which protects employees and others associated with those educational
institutions that receive federal aid. Gender-based w age discrimination
is prohibited by the Equal Pay Act of 1963.3

Federal law also protects "others% ise qualified handicapped in-
dividuals" from the discriminatory actions of federally aided employ ers
under a statute known as section 504 (Rehabilitation Act of 1973). ,Xgo

I 42 U S C §20001tseq
2 20 U S § 1681 ct wq
3. 29 U S C § 206( d)(1)
4 201 SC § 794 et seq
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discrimination is pi onibited by the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1975 (ADEA), which protects workers age forty and over. And
those discriminated against because of alienage are protected by a civil
rights statute known as section 1981.5

Employment discrimination is also prohibited by a wide N ariet y of
state laws, some of which overlap considerably with federal provisions,
and some of which go substantially beyond what federal law requires
State and federal constitutional provisions may also be useful to
employees alleging discrimination, especially where federal and state
statutory law is silent regarding the particular basis for the alleged
discrimination. For example, the fourteenth amendment to the United
States Constitution was used as the basis for a claim of discrimination
where a licensed teacher, whose probational appointment previously
had been terminated, was not rehired by his former district.6 The
implicit allegation that the former employee was discriminated against
relative to other potential employ ees did not amount to a constitutional
violation: the school board's directive hot to rehire those who had
previously failed in their probationary appointments was said to be
"rational." In another interesting case, a teacher sought on equal
protection grounds to be released from a teaching contract with one
school district so he could contract with another district in the same
state State statute prohibited school districts contracting with teachers
under contract to another district In denying the teacher's claim, the
court found rational the district's refusal to release the plaintiff, even
though It had done 'o for three other teachers, because "the district has a
right to receivt services from a teacher of the same quality as those
given by the plaintiff."'

The abo% e case also illustrates the most lenient standard of re% iew in
equal protection casesthe rational relationship test, a standard of
re% iew that is applicable w hen the alleged discrimination is not based on
race, alienage, or national origin (which requires a compelling state
Interest), or gender (which requires a substantial relationship to an
important go% ernmental objective).

In a case that illustrates how state law can be combined with
principles de. eloped tinder federal law, a teacher-applicant alleged
that he w as (hscrimmated against based on marital status (his wife w as a
teacher in the same school to w hich he applied) " While the district's
nepotism policy was held discriminator) on its face:, the applicant did

5 42 1. S ( ,, 1951

6 Lombard % Board of Edit( , 643 F S pp 1574 (E D \ 1 1986)

7 Strar litisen-Union (.mm1111)110 School, (168 E Stipp 1275 1277 ( \ I)
1o a 1987)

8 Johnsm, l Bo/ernan School 1)ist , 733 P 2d 20 ( Iont 197S)
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not make out a prima facie case of discrimmation.9 N% hen standards
developed under title VII were applied, the applicant did not pros e he
was qualified for the position (he had a four rating on a one-to-fix e scale,
and the district had nes er hired anyone with less than a tss o rating). The
standards applied in the case were developed h the Supreme Court in
McDonnell Douglas Corporation v. Green,'" which requires com-
plainants to show that they are members of a protected class, that they
applied for and were qualified for the position, that the w ere rejected
despite being qualified, and that the position remained open to persons
of comparable qualifications.

Occasionally cases arise where state and federal discrimination
claims may he in conflict or where state claim resolution of disputes is
alleged to he dispositive of federal claims. In one case, language in
ADEA that it "shall supersede any state action" was held not to prohibit
a state human rights commission from attempting to stir plaintiff or his
attorney into responding." In two other cases, neither a referee's nor an
arbitrator's decisions at the state level could he the basis for collateral
estoppel" or res judiciata" so as to prohibit plaintiff-teachers claims
under section 1983 or title VII.

Finally, two education cases involved discrimination claims and
federal or state law of a more derivative nature In one case, a federal
court held that under a title VII and section 1983 sex discrimination
settlement agreement hack pay was subject to w ithholding for taxes and
FICA; the portion for interest was taxable but not subject to withhold-
ing, and the portion for personal ininr sx as not taxable.' ' In a second
case a wife's teacher certification and mastri's degree earned during
marriage were assets entitling the husband to a portion of thew ife's
pension 15

Race

In a decision that tracked the 1986 Supreme Court decision in
Wygant r Jackson Board of Edit( ation,ft the Ses enth Circuit ruled that

9 For a case \N here marital status claim bawd on nepotism was as sm essf id undo
state lass. see Ilidet s Bo/onan chool Dist \o 7, 740 P 2d 1132 (Mont 1987)

10 411 S 792 (1973)
II Mares s Santa Fe Pub Schools, 743 P 2d II() ( \ 51 1987)
12 Salida School Dist 11-32-J s Morrison 732 1)24 1160 Colo 1957)
13 Kirks Board of Hut of Bremen Connunnit dish St pool Dist \ o 223 311

2d 347 (7th Cir 1987)
14 \Mani Board of higher Ethic of (:it. of \ 1 , 632 F Slily 13 CI I) N. 1

1986)
IS MeGowa.i s \lcCossan, 518 \ 1 S 2d 346 (Sup (:t 1987)
16 106 S Ct 1842 See The 1 «Irbook Sf hoof Lau /987 at page3foratItstnssion

of this ease
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a co;lectiN e bargaining,ag,reement that protected black teachers from
la) offs until their percentage in the NN ork force reached the percentage
of black students NN as not narrow I) tailored r "hi light of Wygant, it is
clear that a coin t lea) onl) uphold an affirmatn e action plan that is
adopted b) a public emplo) er,, and challenged under the [e] qual
[p]rotection [c]lause, if the court first detei mines that the emplo) er
adopted the plan to achieN e a 'compelling purpose.'"'' According to the
court, the plan NN as not narrow h tailored because it created an absolute
preference for black teachers at the expense of NN hite teachers, which
forced the latter to bear too great a burden. The plan, therefore, N'iolated
the fourteenth amendment rights of the white teacher-plaintiffs.

Black teachers NN ere inbuccessful in SeN eral emplo) ment discrimina-
tion uses reported in 1987. A black teacher who NN as not hired for a high
school teaching position was unable to prm e discrimination w hen the
district showed the applicant selected had more teaching experience
than the plaintiff, a nondisernmnator) reason for the selection.19
Another s alid nondiscrimmator) reason, can be seen in a case here a
district declined to rehire tw o former black teachers who NN ere not
renewed follow mg a strike (in v Inch the) had participated).2° The
district hired instead a white teacher who w as clear!) more qualified and
another w lute teacher who was equally NN ell-qualified and ho had not
participated in a strike against the district. A black teacher whose
teaching contract NN as nonrelleW ed at the end of his second ) ear failed to
preN ail in his section 1983 action w hen race NN as not found be "a
determining factor" in his nonrenew al (reasons given were parental
concerns and lack of care of band equipment).'l

While general allegations of race discrimination w ill not support a
claim for emplo) ment discrimination, especial!) in light of affidaN its
from a majority of the defendants (seN eral of w lion] were black) that
their decision to tire a black teacher w as based only on the evidence,"
neither can Heeded eN idenCe be shielded from a court In a case' here a
black assistant principal NN as passed m er four times b.) NN hite applicants
fin a principalshipi court ruled that emplo) ment files must be opened
if a pattern or practice of racial discrimination might be reN ealed ,1 The
history of hiring patterns ma) be important in establishing race

17 Britton South Beni; 'onnimmty Sc Imo] Corp 819 F 2d 766 (7th (:ir 1987)
18 Id at 773
19 Boudreau I lelena-k1 est Helena Sc hool ,t , 819 I' 2d 854 (8th Cu- 1987)
20 Daniels Board ,,f Edin. . 805 F 2d 203 (6th Cir 1986)
21 .1 ler llot Springs School Dist , \o 6, 827 2d 1.227 (8tb Cir 1987)
22 Lees Albemarle Count School Bd 648 F Slum 744 ( \\ I) \ a 1986)
23 Dixon s Sanderson, 728 S 11 2d 878 (Tex Ct App 1987)

6
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discrimination. In one case a black carpenter employee of the board of
education, who scored slightly lower in a civil service exam than a white
mp:oyee chosen for an administrative position, but who had a college

degree and teaching certificate and who had completed a management
course (none of which the white employee had), was successful in
proving race discrimination because of a serious history of racial
imbalance in his division and because of disregard of an affirmative
action mandate."

Sex

A federal court of appeals held that a school district violated the
Equal Pay Act when it paid female coaches less than male coaches."
After examining the federal provision that employees must receive.
equal pay for work requiring equal "skill, effort, and responsibility," the
court determined that the Act was not intentionally violated and so
denied backpay to the female coaches. In another case, a state court,
referencing the federal Equal Pay Act, found no violation under the
state Human Rights Act when a female coach NN ho had coached junior
and senior high voile) ball teams \N as paid disproportionate to those
coaching boys' sports." Not only did plaintiff not prove that the
different jobs required "equal skill, effort and responsibility" but the
fact that men occasionally coached women's sports, and vice versa,
indicated the pay differentials ")) ere based not on the sex of the coaches
but rather en the sex of the participants . . . [winch] is a alid basis for a
disparity in coaching salaries." However; a female coordinator not
promoted to assistant principal who was able to prove tinder title VII
and section 1983 that her jobs, salary, and salary r ge were set below
those of men for comparable tasks and responsibilities and who was able
to prove retaliation, was able to recover back pay and damages against
the indi) idual administrators and the school board " Another ph) sical
education teacher-coach was held not a victim of sex discrimination
when her appointment as head high school football coach )% as later
rescinded." The court said that "technically a acanc) existed," but "no
actual vacancy existed" because the pre% ions coach had been led b) the
principal and the deputy superintendent to belie% e that he)) ould rr i Lou
in the position for three years In the court's ()pinion the case IllustrateC

24 hiehards N. New lurk ( 'it N. lid of Edo( 668 F Sum) 259 (S I) \ 1 1987)
25 EEOC Madison Counnunit l nit Sc Imo! Dist \o 12,818 F 2d 577 (7th Or

1987)
26 McCullar N. !Ionian Bights Conon'o, 511 \ E 2d 1375,1383 (III App (:t 1987)
27 Kitchen v Cloppl.N.N. a Valle) Schools, 825 F 2d 1004 (6th Ca 1987)
28 Oates v District of Colombia, 647 F Stipp 1079 (I) I) C 1986), at f d, 824 F 2d

87 fl) C Cir 1987)

7
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sloppy procedures, possibly violating a collective bargaining agree-
ment, but did not amount to sex discrimination. In another case with an
interesting fact situation a female teacher not hired for a newly opened
third grade position was unsuccessful in her claim under the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act because at the time the administrators decided not to
reemploy plaintiff, she did not know she was pregnant."

An additional case was remanded for a determination as to whether
the retroactive application of a collective bargaining agreement limiting
the seniority credit earned during maternity leave was discriminatory.30
Women guidance counselors in New York City were successful in
certifying a class of women to challenge alleged discriminatory prac-
tices in the process of promotion to supervisory and administrative
positions.3' In a title VII reverse discrimination case a male was
unsuccessful in his claim that a female was hired because of an
affirmative action plan rather than because of her better qualifications.32
In another title VII case a nontenured female teacher was successful in
rebutting the school administrator's reasons for nonrenewal because the
court considered the administrator's testimony "evasive and con-
tradictory.""

Two final cases suggest the dif fictil) of burden of proof under title
VII. In one case, a female teacher was successful under title VII when
she was discharged for two acts of insubordination with relation to her
supervisor's conservative dress code ("Brooks Brother" look) by wearing
excessive makeup.34 In a second case, a female plaintiff failed in her sex
discrimination claim with regard to one position when all members of
the selection committee rated the male candidate more highly, and she
failed in her retaliation claim with regard to a second position filled by
another female because of the superiority of the candidate in experience
and understanding of the relationship between curriculum development
and staff development:35

Only two cases in olving national origin were reported, and only
one dealt with substanti% e matters. In the more significant case, a
teacher transferred to another school because of her vocal support for

29 1 odhunfer % Cullman Count) (:onitn'n On Educ , 665 E Supp 890 ('\ 1) Ala
1987)

30 Carlson % North Dearborn Heights 13d of Edo( . 403 N W 2d 598 (Mich Ct
App 1987)

31 Selier % Board of Educ , 112 I: 13 1) 176 (S 1) N Y 1986)
32 McQuillen % Wisconsin Ethic Ass'n Council, 830 F 2d 659 (7th Cir 1987)
33 Tye % Board of Educ of Polaris Joint Vocational School Dist , 811 F '2d 315, 320

(6th Cir 1987).
34 WislockiCain v Mears, 831 F 2d 1374 (7th Cir 1987)
35 Yatrin v Madison Metro School Dist . 853 F Supp M5 (\V 1) Wis 1987)

8
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Hispanic students prevailed against the school board's motion for
summary judgment. The court considered it irreleN ant whether plamtiq
considered herself a "white Hispanic" rather than "non bite flispanic"
because "[w]hat matters is whether defendants discriminated agaiii.t
plaintiff because of her 'ethnic characteristics.' as opposed to her
country of origin [Cuba] "36 In a less significant decision, a plaintiff ss ho
bad lost a title VII action for national origin discrimination did not has
to pa) attorney's fees v lien the OCR had found that probable cause for
discrimination existed 37

Age

The Eleventh Circuit remanded a case where bus (Irk ers had been
forced to retire at age sixty-tiN C, in order to determine the feasibilit. of
testing older eplo. ees indh idualh foi their abilit. to driN e safely
Applying a test des eloped b. the Supreme Court in v 'evict ti Airlines t .

Cristcell," the court said that employ ers must demonstrate, first; the
existence of job qualifications reasonably neces, ar. to accomplish the
business purpose and, second, that the employ er 1, compelled to rel. On
age as a proxy determinant to assess a safety -related job qualification
Because the second prong N1 as not demonstrated in this case; al nand
was necessary In a case decided under a state' law prohibiting
discrimination -betw een the ages of fort) and se) ent) inclusive.' a
school bus driver discharged on reaching his seN entieth birthday
pr' ailed because' the' climb)) er had no factual Oasis for belie) in g all
persons within the class NN ould be unable to perform the job saidy or
efficienth

Handicap
The leading case in this category decided b) the Vnited States

Supreme Court is School Board of Nassau County,, Florida, i Arline"
where an elemental-. teacher w ho had been hospitalued ni the past for
tuberculosis had a "record of ipan men(' ithin the I landicapped Act
and was therefore a handicapped person In including contagions
diseases ithin the ,,cope of the Act. the Court obsen ed "The fact that
.sortie persons ho have contagious diseases Ina. pose a serious health

:36
:37

3S
39,
40

CLIIIII40:1 Byrd, 669 I: Supt) S19. S50 \ I) III 19S1)
in re 11913(11, 825 1 2(1 977 16th (u 1((7)
Chtlder3 > 11orgalf Count 13d of Edo( , S17 P 2d 1556 (11th ('it
4721 S 11/0 I 19S5)
Montour SlI1001 IDISt (111111101M r iIth ,1 l',1 1,...,111 I3elat11)11,

19'17(

i/111111.11, 5.30
.12(1957 (P:( Com9133 (:t 19S", )

41 107 S ('t 112:3, 11:30 (1987)
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threat to others under certain circumstances does not justify excluding
from the cos erage ,of the Act rrll petsons sitll actual or tierce)) ed
contagious diseases."

Section 504 was applicable to a case where a school bus driver who
had undergon bypass surgery had his license rex oked." Ile believed
that corrective surgery , rehabilitation, and a stress test proved he was
"other)) ise qualified." The case was remanded for a determination as to
whether the drix er xa, an appreciable safet) risk and whether
individual assessment of risk through stress tests and/or other medical
tests would present an "undue burden" or were, instead, required
"accommodations

Another employ ee brought suit under a state human rights law
w hen he w as denied an extension of his provisional license as an ESL
teacher (alleged!) because he had multiple sclerosiswhich is typically
an intermittent!) disabling or benign condition}." By its determination
that an older definition of "disability" applied to the case, the court was
able to reverse the state di) ision of human rights and the education
commissioner's determinations that the provisional license should be
renewed. Because the condition was not a disability under the applicable
law, there had been no authority to decides Nether the candidate x. as
able to teach despite his condition I lowever, in another case decided
under the same state human rights law a school bus di iver discharged as
medical!) unfit because she had multiple sclerosis w as ordered rein-
stated, paid backpay; and awarded $5,000 for mental anguish." The
court accepted the testimony of plaintiff's physician that the disease is
not a danger to bus drix ing because s) mptonis come on gradually over
a one-to-two week period

Finally; recove, V under section 504 depends on xx !uglier the coin-,
plainant is "others ise qualified" to perfoi in the work. Thus a leacher
terminated while hospitalised for mental and physical problems and
who testified she would not be able to w ork in the foreseeable future,
had no section 504 reined) because she was not able to perform the job
in question s ith reasonable accommodation.45

SUBSTANTIVE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

The constitutional rights that are the subject of this section include
the first amendment rights of freedom if speech, freedom of association

42 In re Stober. 524 A 2(1 535 (Pa Connnw Ct 1987)
43 Nevi l'ork 13d of Edon s DI% pool) of /111///:/// Bights, 515 N Y S 2d 543

(App Dis 1987)
44. liaN port-Bloc Point School Dist v State DIN of !Inman Rights, 517 N Y S 2d

209 (App Div 1987)
45 Beauford s Father Flanagan's Bass Home, 831 I' 2(1 768 (8th Cif 1987)

10
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(an implicit right), and free exercise of religion, the right to priN ac , and
the right of those with liberty and prop, ; t\ interests not to be treated b)
government in an arbitrary or capricious fashioni e., the right to
substantive due process under the fourteenth amendment (NN ',ere state
government is concerned) or under the fifth amendment ;where the
federal government is concerned) Although there are f ew er cases in
this section than last year, cases on free speech predominate, as is usual

Speech

Employees sometime attempt to claim a right t) freedom of
speech when it is realh their conduct or its effect that is the subject of
dispute. A case that illustrates this t pe of allegation occurred after a
tenured teacher was fired for show mg in her class an uncut -If' rated
movie which contained violence and nuditN. .46 The count held that the
teacher's actions could not he held -expressh e or communicath e,-
making the first amendment inapplicable. A situation that uppears ex en
less a matter of communication in\ oh eel a tenured teacher's claim that
his refusal to perform hall dut) w as protected 1) his right to free speech
or academic freedom under the state constitution r Instead of uphold-
ing the dismissal purely on the grounds of insubordination, the court
tinanimoush stated that the teacher's speech w as not a matter of public
concern under the Connick doctrine "

Even w here speech activities of the emplo ye might appear more
likely to be the subject of retaliatory action, employ ces w ill not be.
successful if it is clear that the ach erse emplo mem action w as
motivated entirely or larg,eh b) other factors. A case illustrating this
principle conceretIn a school librarian, w how poor performance' of
new ly assig,ned duties as audio-\ isual coordinator, and not the grim ;nice
she filed concerning these new duties, w as the reason for her nowt,-
newal.49 "!though filing a gneN ;nice w as held to be protected first
aine.idnient acti\ ity, m general,. it w as not a substantial or moo ming
factor in this case Similarly, a probationar teacher and president of the
state teachers' association presented nista ficient facts to demonstrate
that her nonrenew al, as part of a reduction-m-Ponce', \\ as based on her

6 1:o ler Board Of Edin S19 1: 2d 6i7 itnli ( 'n I9S7
17 lan k l i a i t krpalme Count St boo] i i i s i \o 6, 735 1)2d 913 (( olo (.' \P

1986)
IS SO4.011111( k Mc yrs, 461 r S 1 IS (19S 3), % here it as held that an emplm re'

%pe( It, in order to re( el\ t. first amendment pron.( tion, most first he determined as a
matter of 1,1\% to be on at sublet t of public t oat ern

19 11°1)111.0n Lebanon CAR St hool Dist lid of I'd it , '503 \ 1: 2d i 11 (01110 CI
App 19851

11
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association or speech actin ities "A "naked and unsupported statement
of opinion" that she ss as not renewed because of her husbands support
of a tax reduction and her own union activities ss ould not suffice.

Among employees ss ho successful!) asserted free speech cliMns
was a high school principal who was not rehired because he criticized
the superintendent's treatment of the principal's wife, a high school
English teacher active in union affairs.51 Cowlick, it was held
that, as a matter of law, the principal's speech was a matter of public
concern as evidenced by substantial community involvement in the
issue of Mrs. Lewis' proposed transfer to the junior high school and by
the transfer's motivationher union activities. Because the speech was
not only a substantial or motivating factor, but was the sole factor for the
principal's nonrenewal, it violated the first amendment Significantly,
the court also held that the individual board members and school
officials invols ed were not entitled to qualified immunity because they
iolated clearly established constitutional rights of which a reasonable

would has knoss n.s.m involvement ith union form of free

speech led a federal appeals court to accord nonrenewed probationary
teachers limited access to the personnel files of forty-five probationary
teachers who had been renewed to determine whether the school
district's reasons for nonrenewal sere pretxtual and based on the
teachers' active union involvement."

The importance in the Cowlick doctrine is reflected in two federal
appeals court decisions from separate circuits. In one, a letter from five
teachers to the State Department of Education enumerating instances of
failure to follow established procedures under the Education for All
Children Handicapped Act was a legitimate area of public concern
giving "effect to the statutory policy and established educational
procedures for the welfare of handicapped children In a second
case, a teacher won her stilt for retaliatory discharge where she testified
for plaintiffs in a suit against the school district megarding school board
hiring procedures and implementation of a reading program:6 The
court found that truthfulness in trial testimon) especially when it does
not criticize school officials but only describes school operations, is a
matter of public concern under Cowlick and is protected speech

In a slightly different case a principal of a middle school was
vindicated ss hen a court held that evidence existed front which a jury

50 Montgomery Trinity bidet) School Dist , 809 F 2d 1058 (5th Or 1987)
51 Lewis s Harrison School Dist No 1, 805 I" 2d 310 (8th Cir 1986)
52 This standard comes from Maims v Fitigerald, 457 S 800, 818 (1982)
53 Missouri Nat'l Educ Assns Nev. Madrid County f1-1 Enlarged School Dist ,

810 F 2d 164 (8th Or 1987)
54 Southside Pub Schools v 11111, 827 E 2d 270 (8th Cir 1987)
55 Reeves v (Inatome County 13d of Educ , 828 F 2d 1096 (5th Cu 1987)

12
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could conclude that he was dismissed in retaliation for his criticism ;if
the district's financ s and the lack of trust bets een teachers and the
board. However, toe compensator damage award w as \ acated
because it improperl had been based, in part, on the abstracts clue of a
constitutional right. This had been ruled inappropriate in the Supreme
Court's 1986 decision in Memphis Community School Districi c.
Stachura."

In a federal case with free speech implications, a tenured English
teacher who had been dismissed as advnor to the school new simper w as
held to have third parts standing under Singleton r Wulf f" to represent
the students. The court's rationale w as that the students' enjoy meat of
their first amendment rights was ine tricabl 1»und up w ith plaintif
role as faculty advisor.'"

Association

Although freedom of association is not mentioned in the first
amendment, it has long been held an essential, implicit freedom
Among the cases w here freedom of association was' indicated w as a
case where summar judgment w as precluded because of the possibilit
that a principal's associational actiit being present with others at
public meetings w here school closings , ere consideredw as a substan-
tial or motivating factor in the decision, follow mg her la off, not to offer
her a comparable position in the district '" On Lie other band:a teacher
who \vas president of the state teacher's association presented no facts
to support her allegation that an ads erne' emplo ment action w as in
derogation of her associational right00

In two cases arising out of similar sets of facts, emplo ees, w how ere
dismissed after a new secretar of public instruction from the opposing
political power was appointed, w ere able to rem\ er abstantial
damages " In addition to protecting emploi cps' rights of association
with a political parts, the courts litho' ed to find constitutionall
protected property interests to continued eaiplo ment to bolster
plaintiffs' claims.

Privacy

Two quite different cases inx ols ing pm ac} w ere reported this past

56 106 S Ct 2537 (1986)
57 428 U.S. 106 (1976)
58. Romano v Harrington, 664 F Supp 675, 681 (E I) Y 1987)
59 Hatcher Board of Pub Educ , 809 1: 2c1 1546 "(11th Cur 1987)
60 !Montgomery hide!) School 1)1,4 , 809 F 2d 1058 (5th Cir 1987)
61 Kercado-Ntelendei Aponte-Roque 829 F 2d 255 (1st Cur 1987), Marin Plana

v Aponte-Roque, 668 1: Stipp 63 (1) PR 1987).
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y ear In one case, a school directive that all probationary teachers
submit to urinalysis ss as held to mlate both state and federal
constitutional guarantees against unreasonable searches and seizures
which are "designed to protect the personal privacy and dignity of the
individuals against unwarranted intrusions by the state."62 In the second
case, a school psychologist suspended for not promptly reporting
suspected sex abuse was held to have no cognizable section 1983 action
for violation of due process and privacy.° The court observed that
ss bile "the federal right of confidentiality might in some circumstances
be implicated when a state conditions continued employment on the
disclosure of private information," the state reporting scheme does not
pose a threat to right of confidentiality a., a constitutional violation; and
even if there were a federal right to _;..onfidentiality, the state has a
compelling interest in protecting abused children.

Substantive Due Process

Although technically; plaintiffs are not entitled to substantive due
process rights under the fourteenth amendment unless they are able to
show they were depris ed of a liberty or property interest (see next
section), one case nes ertheless held that a nont.mured school employee
had not shown proof that his nonrenew al was "arbitrary and capricious"
(typical language in substantiN e due process cases). 64 Nor was the
dismissal of a tenured administrator violative of substantive due process
rights, because the findings of a fact-finding panel were supported by
substantial e. idence and, thus, not arbitrai ." In a section 1983 action
by a high school student against school officials for the sexual abuse and
harassment by the high school hand director, a federal court denied
defendant's motion for summary judgment rel ing in part on Ingraham
v. Wright" NA Inch the court claimed recognized "a substantive right to
be free from bodily abuse" that can he rei,iedied through section 1983 67

PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS

Except in the case of emergency suspensions with pay, the
Constitution requires that employ ces ss ho has e "liberty or "property

62 Pat( hogue-Medford 'leachers Congress Board of Edit( , 517 Y S 2d 456.460
(N. Y 1987)

63 Pesce J Sterling Morton High School Dist 201, 8.30 F 2d 789 797 (7th Cir
1987,

llousle \orth Panola Consul School Dist , 656 F Supp 1(187 (N. I) Miss
1987)

65 Lee Albemarle Count' School 13d , 648 F Supp 714 01 I) Va 1986)
66 430 1' S 651 (1977)
67 Stoneking Bradford Area School Dist 668 i: Supp 1088'(\% I) Pa 1987)

14
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interests must be afforded procedural due process before adverse
employment actions affecting those interests are implemented.° Al-
though the type of due process provided will vary with the nature and
severity of the anticipated consequences, the essence of due process is
notice and a fair opportunity to respond to the charges.

Before it is determined that due process is required, It must be
demonstrated that the employee had a legitimate claim of entitlement
to, for example, her job as a principal or his position as head football
coach. An employee at will has no legitimate claim of entitlement to a
position, and neither does an employee who is simply not rehired at the
end of a I erm contract. An additional basis upon which to assert a claim
to procedural due process arises when what the government is doing to
an employee threatens to damage hi., reputation, honor or integrity, or
standing in the community, particularly if it may forecl Ise future
employment opportunities.

Liberty and Property Interests
In a classic case finding no property interest, first year probationary

teachers were not rehired at the end of their contracts.69 Property
interests were also not shown in cases where a ROTC instructor had
never applied for nor received the teaching certificate that might have
entitled him to continuing contract status;" where a aontenured
principal was not renewed (despite local policy suggesting a property
interest)." where a seven-year board employee was not a "career serv-
ice employee" under state law;" where a school custodian was a
probationary employee;" where a teacher claimed a property right in
her seniority, which was held modifiable under a collecti% e bargaining
agreement;74 where the mere possession of a license was held not to
entitle one to obtain a job," where a principal's certificate was
conditioied upon passing both written and oral exams;" and where
school board records and minutes revealed inaction regarding authorria-

68 S.,e Cleveland Bd of Educ N Loudermill, 105 S Ct 1487 (1985)
69. Grimsley v Board of Trustees, 2.35 Cal Rptr 85 (Ct App 1987) See also

Housley v North Panola Consol School Dist , 656 F Supp 1087 (N I) Nfiss 1987)

(nontenurt d director of vocational technical center had no property right that prevented
his nonren Hal)

70 V onter v South San Antonio Indep School Dist , 817 F 2(11124 (5th Cir 1987)
71 B irk v Unified School Dist No 329, 646 F Sum) 1557 (I) Kan 1986)
72 Lyman v Strasburg, 647 F Stipp 887 (N D III 1986)
73 B macci v Quinones, 508 N Y S 2d 42 (App Div 1986)
74. Carlson v North Dearborn Heights Bd of Edkic . 40.1 "v. t 2d 598 (Nlich Ct

App 1987;,
75 L =bard v Board of Ethic., 645 F. Supp 1574 (E D N Y 1986)
78. Thomas v Board of Examiners, Chicago Pub Schools, 651 F Supp 664 (\ D

III 1986)
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tion of sick days in excess of the statutory limit..'
Courts did find property interests in cases where a probationary

teacher was dismissed during the contract year;7S and where an
elementary school principal had been reassigned to the position of
media specialist/librarian and was later being considered for a position
comparable to her former position.79 In the latter case, after an
examination of state law, the court concluded that statutes gave rise to a
legitimate claim of entitlement" that prevented demotion without due
process to a position with less responsibility, prestige-, and salary. In
another case once a property right had been created under a state statute
requiring that suspension, demotion, or termination be "only for cause,"
an employee was entitled to a hearing to determine whether "cause"
existed.s° And likewise, a teacher who has been appointed for one and a
half years as a principal was entitled to a hearing as to whether his status
was permanent, temporary, or substitute."

Where the existence of a liberty interest was at issue, courts held that
none existed where there was no evidence of public disclosure of
information that could affect the employee's good name or reputation;"
where a former principal's personnel file contained the statement that
he had failed to communicate effectively with faculty; " and where a
teacher received unsatisfactory student performance ratings." In the
latter case, it was also held that the former principal did have a liberty
interest in an ancillary charge that he had made inappropriate sexual
comments to a female student something that, if proven, could
seriously affect his good name and future employment prospects.

In a case that illustrates the importance of a name-clearitig hearing,
an employee was granted such when he alleged the falsity of charges
that he engaged in sexual misconduct with students." A federal court of
appeals reversed a district court's summary judgment, ruling that
allegations that the charges were fake, along with a showing of potential
disclosure, were sufficient to implicate a liberty interest and to
necessitate a hearing:

77 Sublette Board of Edue of Fulton Count., 664 F Supp 265 (N1 I) K. 1987)
78 \Latium% flame) County School Dp.t \o 4, 819 F 2d 889 (9th Co 1987)
79 hatcher Board of Pub Edo( , 809 F 2d 1546 (11th Co 1987)
80 Got/clean Independent School llr.t \f) 37 of Okla Count), 82.3 F 2d 1429

(10th Cir. 1987)
81 Boni South.% e%t Butler Count> School 1)1,4 , 529 A 2d 1206 (Pa Conon.. Ct

1987)
82 Bonacel. Quinone%, 508 \ I S 2(142 (App Du. 19S6), \ oel Andru%,810 F2d

1388 (5th Cur 1987)
83 Burk Urnfue(1 School 1)10 \o 329, 646 ,Supp 1557 (I) Kan 1986)
84 St Loup,Teacher% t Lion, Local 420. Board of Educ of Cut. of St I.ouN 652 F

Supp 425 (E I) N10 1987)
85 Brandt Board of Coop F.:clue Set.% , 820 F 2d 41 (2d Cur 1987)
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Occasionally; both property and liberty claims may be actionable.
In one case, a tenured principal discharged for misconduct was entitled
to a jury trial on issues of defamation, intentional infliction of emotional
distress, and economic harm caused by coercion to resign S6

Aspects of Notice
Although employees subject to adverse employment decisions

often will be entitled to actual notice that is sufficient to allow the
preparation of a defense, the following cases illustrate that notice will be
deemed adequate if it does not prejudice the employee. Notice ts as
held not prejudicial when the notice of the hearing also purported to
immediately dismiss the employee,97 and where wi itten notice received
mere than twenty days prior to a hearing did not list the witnesses, as
required by state law: the plaintiff nevertheless knew of the witnesses."
Likewise, a discharged school security guard who had checked "No" on
his application regarding conviction for a felony had adequate notice
when he knew at first meeting with his super% isor the application
faisehood was at issue."

A dismissed custodian was held to have received inadequate notice
when it did not specify the nature of the complaint against him and
when he was not given the statutory eight days to prepare a d efense.99 In
another case, notice was simply not provided as required by law: notice,
reasons, and witnesses were held necessary before an employee
demoted as part of a reduction-in-force could be denied appointment to
a position comparable to that which she had held previously 91

Aspects of Hearing
Hearings were held legally adequate in cases where a school board

adopted the findings of a fact-finding panel (convened pursuant to state
law) because the board was not holding a second hearing, nor was the
plaintiff entitled to such;" where seven hours of recorded testimony
(including witnesses for the plaintiff) effectively negated the claim that
plaintiff did not have a right to be heard," and w here evidence showed

86 Sullivan s Board of Educ if the Eastchester Union Free School Dist , 517
N.Y.S.2d 197 (App Div 1987)

87 Combs v. Board of Ethic , 498 N E 2d 806 (III App Ct 1986)
88 Meyers N Sabine Parish School Bd , 499 So 2d 690 (La Ct App 1986) See also

Covert s Bensalem Township School Dist , 522 A 2d 129 (Pa Commss Ct 1987)

(adequate notice was given to teacher convicted of criminal offense)
89. Louderuull v Cleveland Bd of Educ , 651 F Supp 92 (N I) Ohio 1986)
90 Rudy v Board of Educ , 513 N Y S 2d 804 (App Div 1987)
91. Hatcher v Board of Pub Ethic., 809 F 2d 1546 Ilth Car 1987)
92. Lee v. Albemarle County School Bd , 648 F Supp 744 (WI) Va 1986)
93 Westley v. Terrebome Parish School Bd., 656 F Supp 499 (Eel) La 1987)
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that a hearing officer based the dismissal decision on evidence
independently assessed." In the latter case, it also was held that
rendering the decision within a thirty day time period was not a
mandatory provision of state law. In addition. a hearing was proper
where one member of a law firm represented the school district in
opposing plaintiff's unemployment claim and a different member of
the firm served as legal counsel to the committee that held his
termination hearing;" where the hearing officer (also the school district
attorney) had general information on the charges, but no specific facts,
and there was no evidence of bias;96 where a teacher was given an
opportunity to explain his side of the facts prior to being suspended for
three days;97 and where a teacher discharged as a police officer under
city charter prohibiting multiple employment was entitled only to an
informal he gyring since the dt. charter was unequivocal and nondis-
criminatory "

In another case, lack of documentary support for the decisions and
irregularities in the hearing procedures rendered a hearing inadequate."
However, in the same hearing, It was held that the fact that one board
member excused herself without explanation and another did embroid-
ery throughout the hearing did not violate plaintiffs due process rights.
Hearings were violative of due process in two additional cases where
evidence suggested that beard members were biased or h,.d prejudged
the case.'°° And in a final case, a hearing was mandated that would give
the plaintiff the opportunity to respond orally and in writing in order to
rebut the failure to place her in a position comparable to one she had
previously held. 101

DISMISSAL, NONRENEWAL, DEMOTION, AND DISCIPLINE

State statutes, local board policies, and local colleen. t bargaining
contracts outline the procedures that niust be eel and the charges

94 Cortily, Board of Edin , 498 \ E 2d 806 (In pp Ct 1986)
95 Cort,.. \\ e,,tern \ lontgomer 1:01inh \ animal-1 «finical School, 530 A 2d

1029 (Pa Conon.% Ct 1957)
96 Clue Board of Edu«,f 1.:ao 1111,fon school Dm 511 \ S 2d 129 t,1 pp

1)1. 1987)
97 .1"1"." 11('ard Ed11( -1 ov,11411P High Schnol pea \0 211, 651 F Stipp 760

(\ I) III 1986)

98 \\ illian, (:its of Pitt,,burith, 531 ,A 2d 42 (Pa (:onitim Ct 1987)
99 Taborn IIiimicionck, 350 S E 2d 880 (N C (;t App 1986)

100 Ferrari() bard Of Edit( . 395 \ \\ 2d 195 ( \ II( h 1986) l board ti participation in
nit eqigating or a« ming teacher prior to hearing ,,iiggeoed Ime,)tlabania State-tenure

(:oneculi Count\ Rd of Echic , 495 So 2d 1105 (Ala (;I. App 1985) (board
had premdged emplo re in ,.ale of communit), linre,,t concerning performance)

101 ILttcher Board of Pub Edue 809 F 2c1 1546 (11th Cir 1987)
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or penalties that may be levied when employees are subjected to many
types of adverse employment actions Not all actions that an employee
may consider "adverse," however, will be covered under these statutes,
policies, and contracts. For example, transfers that do not amount to a
demotion (where there is less prestige, responsibility, and a lower
salary), and reprimands that are placed in an employee's file, often will
not be the subject of state or local provisions. Assuming that these
actions implicate no liberty or property interests (or claim that pro-
cedural due process has not been afforded), state and local law will
govern.

In the case of dismissal, state law usually specifies that tenured
teachers may be dismissed for insubordination, unprofessional conduct,
unfitness, willful neglect of duty, immorality, insubordination, incompe-
tence, or "other good cause." While the language may vary from state to
state, the grounds and procedures for dismissal will be stated in law.

Unless provided for at the state or local level, decisions not to renew
an employee's contract do not require due process procedures and no
reasons need be given. In the unusual case where a nontenured
employee pros ides es idence that the nonrenewal was in retaliation for
the exercise of constitutionally protected rights, or Nt here the employee
can demonstrate another liberty interest, due process will be necessary.

Because adverse employment actions, especially dismissals, can be
based on a number of overlapping charges, the cases in the following
sections have been grouped according to the major charge in olved and
generally are not repeated in other sections. As has been true for a
number of years, there are more cases in the section on compliance with
state and local policies than in an one other section, suggesting the need
to review thew policies before implementing adverse emplo) inent
actions.

Insubordination

The dismissal of tenured teachers for insubordination ss as upheld in
cases where a teacher refused to take part in hall slut) (claiming a right
to free speech),'°2 where a male teacher refused the superintendent's
directs e to stop living with a male student who attended school in the
district (an additional charge in this case w as "conduct unbecoming"),10'
where a teacher refused to meet requirements of a remediation plan to
produce reports on a specified time schedule,'" and ss here a coach used

102 Lockhart Arapahoe County School Dist No 6, 735 P 2d 913 (Colo Ct App
1986)

103 Weaver Board of Ethic 514 Y S 2d 473 (App Div 1987)
102 de Oliveira v. State Bd of Ethic , 511 N E 2d 172 (III App Ct 1987)
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volunteer noncertified coaches on sidelines during games contrary to
school rules.'°5

Unprofessional Conduct, Unfitness, Willful Neglect of Duty

In almost all of the cases where tenured teachers were dismissed for
the type of conduct considered in this section, their dismissals were
upheld. Teachers in separate cases arising in New York State were
dismissed for altering their students' scores on state-wide examina-
tions.'" Other in-class conduct for which terminations were upheld
included showing an uncut R-rated movie;I°7 and striking children
"about the head" instead of on the "fleshy posterior" and in the presence
of the principal, as required by board policy.'" In addition, a licensed
practical nurse employed at a state facility for orthopedically handi-
capped persons was properly fired for unauthorised use of an aversive
behavior-control technique, viz., spraying a client with cold water. 109 A
school employee terminated and arrested for using the school phone to
make nonreimbursed personal long distance phone calls did not have a
claim for malicious prosecution.' '° Similarly school employees' termina-
tions were upheld for making personal purchases using the school's tax
exempt status"' and for mismanagement of public school funds.'" On
the other hand, a teacher absent due to legitimate, involuntary illness
and st ho had exhausted her sick leave benefits could not be terminated
for willful violation of school policies.'"

With regard to conduct outside of the educoiional realm, teacher
dismissals were upheld for failure to pursue graduate work in English
during a leave period,'" for reporting by means of a notarized affidavit
that a teacher was sick when he actually drove a coal truck from
Kentucky to Ohio,"" for improprieties with two minor students and

105 King Ell.ms Pub Schools, 733 S W 2d 417 (Ad,. Ct App 1987)
106 Carangelo Ambach, 5151 I S 2d 665 "(App Di. 1987), Carla' Lax% rence

Union Free School Dist Bd of Educ , 513 1 I S.2d 202 (App 1987) (additional
charges included insubordination, failure to prepare and grade certain tests, and neglect
Of dots )

107 Fovk ler Board of Edu«if Lincoln Count), 819 F2d 657 (6th Cm 1987)
108 Shepard South Harrison HAI School Dist , 718 S 11 2d 195 (NIo Ct App, 1986).
109 Juneau Louisiana Bd of Elemental-) and Secondar, Educ , 506So 2d 756 (La

Ct App 1987)
110 Ilerrold State School for Deaf and Blmd, 732 P 2d 379 (Idaho Ct App 1987)
111 Foderaro School Dist of Philadelphia, 531 A.2d 570 (Pa Comm.. Ct 1987)
112 Marcotte Aro) elles Parish School Bd , 512 So 2d 538 (La Ct App 1987).
113 Erin' Board of Educ of Grand Rapids Pub Schools, 412 1 11 2d 296 (Mich Ct

App 1987)
114 Stansberry Argenbright, 738 P 20 478 (Mont 1987)
115 Board of Educ. v McCollum, 721 S 11 2d 703 '(Ky 1987)
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inviting them to an adult party and then haying them drink beer and
smoke marijuana;"6 and for being convicted in the hit-and-run death of
a teenager who was riding a bicycle 17 In the latter case, it was held that
evidence that the accident was a result of negligent rather than
intentional action was nevertheless sufficient to support a dismissal for
"conduct unbecoming" (even though the court suggested that it might
not have been sufficient for a charge of moral turpitude). Termination
of a teacher who pleaded guilty to embezzling from a corporation
formed with two other teachers was upheld because the court reasoned
that his continued present. e in the small school system would result "in
faculty disorder and an unsatisfactory learning environment.""s A
teacher's resignation with the school providing one month severance
pay after pleading guilty to a theft charge was upheld as a valid contract
when the teacher later withdrew the plea and the theft charge was
dismissed."9

Nonteaching employees fared better in adverse employment
actions in this section. A school secretary who left school an hour early to
attend a football game with the band director; whom she was dating,
was held not guilty of "flagrant misconduct Also, the conviction of a
custodian for petty theft committed off school grounds was :ield not to
provide a sufficient "rational nexus" to school duties to support
dismissal, although it was sufficient to sustain a two-year suspension.'-''
The last case involved several mitigating factors, including the cus-
todian's voluntary admission of his crime, the return of the stolen
property, and his good work record.

Immorality

Cases reported in 1987 overwhelmingly supported the dismissal of
tenured teachers for immorality and related charges. Sexual Liisconduct
with students continued to be a problem, as did drug-related activity.
One male teacher was dismissed for fondling two elementary school
students, and another NN as dismissed for behax ing in a sexually sugges-
tive way toward female students.'" In the former case, the court held
the effect of the teacher's conduct to be irremediable; even if the

116 Barcheski v Board of Educ of Grand Rapids Pub Schools, 412 N.VI 2d 296
(Mich Ct App 1987)

117. Ellis v Arnbach, 508 N Y S.2d 621 '(App Div 1986)
118. In re Shelton, 408 N W 2d 594 (Minn Ct. App 1987)
119, Booths Argenbnght, 731 P 2d 1318 (Mont 1987)
120 OSEA v. Pendleton School Dist 16R, 736 P 2d 204 (Or Ct App 1987)
121 Waugh v Board of Educ,, 350 S E 2d 17 (W Va 1986)
122 Fadler v Illinois State Bd of Educ , 506 N E 2d 640 (I'! App Ct 1987), Scott

County School Dist 2 v Dietrich, 499 N E 1170 (Ind Ct App 1986)
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conduct itself would not be repei.ted The teacher had effecti% ely
damaged the reputation of the facCty and the district and had caused
psychological harm to the students. In another case, a tenured teacher
was dismissed for touching girls, initiating conversations with girls they
found embarrassing, and attempting to arrange meetings with female
students after school hours 123 In a drug case, two brothers who were
teachers were properly dismissed for smoking marijuana at their
apartment with two teenage, female students.124 The court held that
although "bit was not the intention of the legislature to sillled every
teacher to discipline or dismissal for private shortcomings that might
come to the attention of the Board . . . but have no relation to the
teacher's involvement or example to the school coniwunity,." in this case
a "nexus" was shown. 12

Other in-school activity supporting dismissal occurred when a fifth
grade teacher used an "obscenity" (F'--- Y--) in class, and when a
basketball coach struck team members with a stick and a padite, m
violation of the district's corporal punishment policl , and knowingl
began basketball practice prior to th- official start of the season.'''' In
the former case, it was held that the use of the language' in question
created an inappropriate role-model, violated connnunit standards of
conduct, and damaged the teacher's effecti% mess (six out of tv enty-
four children testified that they heard the language).

Other dismissals were supported based on evidence of conviction
for harassment by communication or address and a plea of nolo
contendere to charges of possession of $500 %% orth of stolen materials
used to build a house.'27 In two other cases involving immoraht , courts
upheld school hoard terminations after there had been "a bliz/ard of
oral and written communications" on behalf of the teachers' charq.terus
and where a public outcry led to a teacher's "resignation" because of an
alleged homosexual relationship w Ali another teacher 124

Incompetence

Among several miscellaneous cases of 111C01111)0C111T %1 ere cases

123 Granano Board of Amherst Esempted Sc Imo! Dist 51.3 E 2d 282
(Ohio 1987)

124 Board of Educ \I (rod, 717 S \I 2d 837 (1,..% 19S6)
123 hi at 840
126 Fiscus Board o School 'trustees, 509 N E 2d 1137 '(Lid Ct App 1987),

Alabama State Tenure Comm.! Birmingham Bd of Educ , 500 Su 2d 1155 (Ala (I%
App 1986)

127 Co > ert v Bensalem "Fowl-him) School Dist , 522 A 2d 129 (Pa (:oinim% Ct
1987)

128 Melrose Mon School Bd Of Educ v Ness Mcswo State Bd of E_Iuc , 740 P 2d
.123, 124 (N M. Ct App 1987)

129 Conway v Hampshire Count> Bd of Educ,, 352 S E 2d 739 ( \% \ 1986)
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where a school lib r::rl's poor performance of newly assigned duties as
the audiovisual coordinator (rather than the griex ance she filed) was the
reason for her nonrenewahm where a teacher failed to prepare daily
written lesson plans and develop a general semester outline of courses in
two week blocks;"' where one custodian was dismissed for sleeping on
a shop table while on duty'' and another was dismissed for failure to
maintain the boilers; 1" where a teacher's classroom was "littered with
sunflower seeds, paper, and junk and whose classroom walls and
furniture were . . . covered with graffiti;"' 34 and where a teacher under
state law was totally disabled and unable to work because of a work-
related injury 15

In one additional case an instrumental music. teacher xx as "trans-
ferred" to a position as a full-time proctor, after several attempts had
been made to help him reinediate his teaching and after two negative
outside reviews of the instrumental music program.'16 Although the
,.ourt held that the transfer was in fact a dismissal requiring due process,
it upheld the action of the hoard in freezing the teacher's salary for a
five-year period. Reducing the salary xx as not unreasonable nor was it a
"reduction" requiring notice and a hearing.

Compliance with School Board Policies and State Statutes
Most of the cases in this section illustrate thy importance of

considering and abiding by state statutory Jaw in the implementation of
adverse employment decisions, in the case of school boards, or in
defending against such actions, in the case of the (,,npioyees affected
Among the relative') few cases where boards xx ere successful in
defending their procedures xx ere cases xx here an administratix e alua-
tion was held not to amount to a "formal reprimand" subject to state due
process requirements; "" where a teacher was held properl) norm
new ed, despite the fact that the statutorily required xx rate') ex aluation
was received twelve days latt (held not a condition precedent to
nonren('w al);'ts w here a bus driver NV properly fire(' oy the district's

130 Robinson Lebanon Co% School Rd of Educ , 503 E 2AI 541 (0Ino Ct
App 1985)

131 Rogers Department of Defense Oependents Sc pools, 811 F 2A11549 (Fed (`u.
1987)

132 Smith V Board of Educ , 510 \ Y S 2d 29 (App I) 1986)

133 Crillo Board of Edo( , 508 N Y S 2d 784 (App Di% 1986)

134 Board of Educ of School Dist of Pluladclphlii Kushner, 530 A 2d 541 (Pa
(:orium% Ct 1987)

135 State !Allard, 521 A 2d 1110 (I)el Super Ct 1986)
136 Hansen v Board of Educ 502 N E 2d 467 (III App (:! 1986)
137 Tebordo t Cold Springs I larbor Cent School Dist .510 Y S 2d 665 (App Dr%

1987)
138 Nloran s Board of School Trustees, 501 E 2d 472 (Ind Ct App 1986)
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director of hush ss services because authority to fire was to he
delegable by the hoard when accompanied by specific standards;119
where only four of eleven charges against a teacher met statutory
criteria for termination but were sufficient to support insubordination,'"
where a school bus driver failed to report a bus accident;"' where a
sixty-day statutory notice for nonrenewal of a nontenured teacher was
met by counting a teacher institute day;''' and vs liere si teachers
ignored the principal's warning about no water" on a field trip where a
sixth grade student drowned 1°' A school board "as not prohibited from
proceeding to terminate a teacher for the same act of misconduct even
though a prior effort at termination had been set aside because of a
procedural error.'"

State law was violated in the majority of cases where issues of this
type were considered. Illustrating the importancc of abiding by
statutory procedures is a case where a "long-term substitute" teacher,
who had been employed for a year as a teacher and track coach, w as

reinstated in both positions because of the board's failure to give notice
of nonrenewal by April 13th."' Additional cases concerned the necessity
of a hearing before a demotion from language arts coordinator to
classroom teacher; "" the attempted nonrenewal of a principal who had
the statutory procedural rights of a teacher,'" the preclusion of
immediate dismissal for behavior insulting and demeaning to students
because of the lack of a written warning (and, thus, an opportunity for
remediation),'" the invalidation of suspension of a school nurse "here
the one charge was remediable under state law;'" the necessity of a
hearing before a reduction in a lunchroom worker's hours from thirty-
five to thirty, which the court considered a dartial termination of
employment;'" the invalidation of a three-day suspension that was held

139 Fremont RE1 School Dist Jacobs, 737 P 2d 816 ((:olo 1987)
140 Smith % Normand% School Is1 734 S 2d 943 No Ct AIM 1987)
141 Sutherland - \1 uglier s Brook Park Cisil Sers Counn'n, 512 1 F. 2d 170 (Oluo

1987)
142 floss ands Board Educ of Freeport Sc hool Dist .513 N E 2d 545 (III App Ct

1987)
143 lVestbrook Board of Educ of Cits of St Loins. 724 S W 2(1698 \Jo App Ct

1987)
144 Board of Educ of Santa Fe Pub Schools Suns MI, 740 P 2d 119 (1 NI 1987)
145 State v Board of Educ . 5(43 Ell 748 (Ohio 1986)
146 Ellis-Adams Whitfield CO) lid of Educ , 356 S E 2d 219 (Ga Ct App 1987)
147 Littky v W mhester School Dist , 529 A 2d :399 (1 II 1987)
148 Beranek v Joint hide!) School Dist No 287, 395 N 11 2d 123 (Minn Ct App

1986)
749 Board of Educ of CO of Chicago Illinois State Bd of Educ , 5131 E 2d 845

(I11. App Ct 1987)
150 Ledbetter v Jackson County 't3d of Edw. , 508 So '2d 244 (Ala 1987)
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be ond the pow er of the superintendent acting apart from the board,'"
and the necessa, of a proper hearing N% hen two female school principals
were accorded a hearing but were not given specific instances to
support the general diarges against them and w ere not permitted to
present witnesses or cross-examine witnesses. 152 In yet another case, the
dismissal of a teacher for engaging in a general strike was reversed
because of improper reliance on the cis it ser% ice regulations instead of
the education regulations '" In tw o other cases, a teacher could not he
prosecuted under the state child neglect and abuse statute because she
was not a -custodian,-y" and a tenured teacher given one year to
impro% e her teaching, and four es :dilation dates, could not be terminated
w hen she was granted health leave before the four dates expired.'"

In addition to rely Mg on the appropriate state law, it is important to
be assured that local policies are not inconsistent with state law
Illustrating the application of this principle is a case w here a school
board attempted to discharge a teacher for missing over ninety school
da) s, he ond accumulated sick leas e, over a tN% o-year period.'''' The
court held that application of the board's policy v as inconsistent v ith
state law protecting ', achers N% ho w ere temporarily ph) wally incapa-
citated Although the hoard had the right to define -temporary illness,- it
could not -define it out of existence.'. Whether a superintendent w as
authorised b) the school board to dismiss an employee is a factual
question for the fur) w hen only the board has authorit) dismiss '''' A
school hoard w Inch could offer no evidence that it had adequately
publislu d its new policy against school emplo)ees w (irking while on
sick leave could not enforce that policy against a teat her.'"

'I'w o cases illustrate that emplo) ees also ma) ignore state statutor)
pros isions at them perilone w here a custodian.% dismissal %% as upheld
for not follim ing the adinuostrati% e re% ie%% process, and another .% here
a teacher's dismissal %% as upheld for not seeking a hearing %% ithin that)
da)% of her dismissal (proffered ph) sical and emotional problems %% ere
not sufficiently demonstrated) '''''

151 \ otth I.a.a Com:nowt% lid of } du( % NOItil LAO ( .01111111111th S1.11./1,11)1,4 1(12

. \\ 2d 765 (14)%k a 1987)
152 1)Soto Como% S( hool lid % (.ar:ott, 30S So 2d 10)1 ( \ lo, l9'7)
153 firm% II % (:t% II Ser% Conon ti S18 I: 2(1 706 I 1 ltlt Or 19871
154 \\ (-4 \ irs.tuna IV') t of I Ionian Scr% . % 131/11+, 5S S 1 2d 4 3S ( \\ \.t 1957)

155 Perron % 111/%il 0.1' ,< ii()1 1)10 Board of Edta 4(X) \ \\ 2d 709 ( \IR II ('t
App 1980)

156 Sc 110011)1.a 131 lid of l'alo % MAW lid of Edo( 507 \ I. 2d 1 il 1111 ('t App
1987)

157 Smith % (.mater \ noaerdant Sc 11001 1)1,t . 512 \ ' S 2d 581 I \ pp 1)1% 1987)
158 Cm% dcr% % Board of I..dti«d Sc liool 1)1+t of Ploladtlploa, 531 A 2c1 1156 kl'a

C:onoto% ('t 1971
159 Pettk% a% % \101)110 ('ouch lid of SalloolConoor',, -195 So 2d 1036 ( Ala 19861,

Kimble 1.o. Altl. ('its Rd of Edo(, 238 Cal liptr 1(() (Ct pi) 1987)
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R I.:DUCT:ON-IN-FORCE A NI)
INVOLUNTARY LEAVES OF ABSENCE,

Although it is commonl thought that tenure entitles one to a
teal bing position for life (absent the t pe of "just cause" for dismissal
discussed in the pres ions section), legitimate dismissals .01 result from
the neces.sar\ consolidation of districts, reorganiiati011 a district,
or programmatic reorgamtatton w Rhin a whim] \\ !Hiller .t eduction-
in-force (RIF) is based on legall sufficient reasons. the actual selection
of eniplo)ees to he laid off; the realignment or reassignment of
employees, and call-bads rights are gm (Tiled b state lass state tenure
or other reles ant statutes, local hoard policies. and/or collectix e
bargaining agreements Because of statutes. policies, and agreements
gos erning RIF, affected emplo e, usuall do not has e the legitimate
claim of entitlement to positions that 55 ould necessitate the application
of constitutional due process procedures, how es er, ss here state lass
specifies the procedures to he follow ed and the' substaim e criteria to
he used, these mandates must he follow ed (Ses era' cases illustrate the
Furth( r proposition that statutor lass controls nu case of conflict w ith
local mandates.) In addition in the unusual case "here an emplo re
makes a prima facie claim that .Is a subterfuge for the exercise of
constitutional right., due process of ten "ill be necessar

Necessity for Reduction-in-force
Illustrating legitimate and illegitimate reasons for HI) of 41 tenured

teacher was a cas "here a (0 III federal I waling fin the program
ss Inch the teacher s.ts "unsung 5% as held to he insuf fa lent Illstlilatlifil
for a RIF t "a The orals legitimate reasons, as 1-e less rd 11\ the court, 55 ere

a substantial del rease enrollment, the consolidation of schools ur
districts, the reorgani/ation of districts, or the alteration of programs as
apprm ed b the state department of public instruction In another case
a tenured p!aumff-teacher granted under a profe%%untal agu (quell, an
honorabls discharge for "discernible (Id ferclic es" during a reduction-in-
force', 5. hile another teacher ss nth less continuous ser1(1' 55 as retained,

entitled to reinstatement '''' Because' planitif f had essentiall hem,
discharged for "nicompetenc ," state law stipulated that dismissal for
other than -economic necessit required rumediation, if the dcf 'clew
cies 55 err reinediabie and prohibited .1 professional aurement Iroun
eliminating statutory dismiss,d procedut

160 Altoona Art .1 lc( Inin,11 tic Iwo! Pittard 520 1 2(199 1'.1 (' uucua
(:I 1987)

161 St lialt.r Arlington Height, Rd of Ethic .510 \ 1% 2d 11% (ill 1pp Ct 1987)
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The cases in the following subsection, in addition to dealing with the
elimination of a position or positions, illustrate additional problems
concerning "necessity."

Elimination of Position

In an unusual case affecting a nontenured teacher, who was not
renewed for legitimate budgetary reasons following maternity leave,
the court held that state statutes permitting the nonreneal of nonten-
ured teachers, in these circumstances, overrode the collective bargaining
agreement.'" Although the agreement said that teachers would be
reinstated following maternity leave, since all nontenured teachers were
laid off, the agreement was read to grant no additional rights to teachers
who happened to be on maternity leave.'" However, in another case a
custodial employee, whose contract was terminated because the school
district anticipated a deficit (which state law prohibited) was entitled to
reinstatement.'" The court relied on a narrow interpretation of state law
which provided teacher contracts to be terminated for inability to meet
financial obligations but did not require contracts for noninstructioral
employees; however, once a contract was issued to such an employee
the scl )1 district had to abide by its terms.

A school district was justified in terminating a teacher for program
elimination even though the teacher was kept on for one moz year to
cover for another teacher on leave of absence." In another case a
school board could RIF a teacher hired to teach an area that was
eliminated even though teachers with less seniority were retained in
other similar areas.'"

A school board was unsuccessful in claiming a necessary RIF of a
guidance counselor who "got crossways pOitically" with the board and
superintendent (by campaigning against their retention).167 Because no
evidence suggested the need for fewer guidance counselors, the court
concluded that the proffered reason for dismissal was a sham which
% iolated the counselor's first amendment right to free speech. Also
unsuccessful was a board's thinly disguised effort to save $6,000 by
making a minor curriculum change, laying off a tenured teacher, and
hiring an untenured teacher;,'" and the additional attempted dismissal

162 Bc%sel. v Iluerfano School Dist hE'-1, 728 P.2d 325 (Colo Ct App 1986)
163. Accord Murphy v Pierre Indep School Dist No 30-2, 403 N.W.2d 418 (S I)

1987,

1 ;. Calico Rock School Dist , No. 50 v. Speak. 736 S.W 2d 10 (Ark 1987)
165 O'Connor v. 1% attsburg Area School Dist , 520 A 2d 1266 (Pa Conon w Ct. 1987)
166 Law v Mandan Pub School Dist., 411 N W 2d 375 (N I) 1987)
167 Clairborne County Bd. of Educ v Martin, 500 So. 2d 981 '(Mice 1986)
168. Hein v Board of Educ., 733 P.2d 1270 (Kan Ct App. 1987)
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of a tenured teacher, without statutorily mandated dice process rights,
because of a claimed bona fide elimination of a position.'69

Selection of Employees
When employees are selected for RIF, it is necessary for the board

to carefully consider applicable criteria, follow applicable procedures,
and document the particular choices." In a case where a less senior
teacher was retained because the board believed the teacher to be more
qualified, the court held that the reason was irrelevant where the statute
mandated that only licensure and seniority be considered.''' Likewise, a
tenured secondary physical education eacher whose certification
included both secondary and elementa physical education, but who
had never taught elementary, was entitled to displace an elementary
teacher." A teacher nonrenewed when her reading program was
discontinued was ordered reinstated by a new administrator.'" A
teacher on unpaid leave of absence who had expressed an intention to
return did not create a vacancy under state law where the teacher was
not shown to be suffering from a serious illness.'"

Teachers were unsuccessful in claiming their selection was improper
in a number of cases, and for various reasons. A teacher of landscape
technology challenged his placement on requested leave in favor of
another teacher he claimed was less senior.175 The court held, however,
that the other teacher was entitled per statute to five years seniority
credit for an extended leave, despite a local collective bargaining
agreement to the contrary. Similarly, a teacher suspended because of
declining enrollments was unsuccessful in challenging retention of
another teacher who had more seniority because military ser..;ce had
been applied to the front of teacher service." A tenurel physical
education teacher, laid-off because of a necessary staff redaction, did
not prove that a more senior physical education teacher (wha had been
on personal-professional leave for two years) had intended to give up

189 Hillhouse v. Rice School Dist. No. 20, 727 P 2d 843 (Ariz. Ct App 1988)
170. Taborn v. Hammonds, 350 S E 2d 880 (N C Ct App 1988) (remand necessary

for appropriate procedures)
171. Beste v. Independent School Dist. No 697, 398 NM 2d 58 (Mmn Ct App 1988)
172. Capoddupo v Board of Educ of Township of West Orange, Essex County, 528

A.2d 73 (N.J. Super. Ct App Div 1987).
173. Indiana Civil Rights Comnfn v Culver Educ. Found , 510 N E 2d 206 ;Ind Ct

App 1987).
174. Dionsio v Board of Educ. of Mahopac Cent. School Dist , 512 N Y S 2d 457

(App. Div 1983).
175. Urdahl v. Independent School Dist No. 181, 396 NM 2d 244 (Minn Ct App

1986).
178. Rochester Area School Bd v Duncan, 529 A.2d 48 (Pa. Corurnw Ct. 1987).
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his tenure rights.'" A registered nurse employed by a school district for
two years prior to the hiring of a second school nurse was legitimately
reduced ro three - fifths time because she did not possess a "school
service personnel certificate."'78 Although the plaintiff eventually
became certifiedwithout statutory obligation to do soshe gained
tenured status two years after certification and one year following the
tenure of rile other nurse. Where a third grade teacher was terminated
because of budgetary considerations, the superintendent was permitted
under state law, for purposes of determining seniority among elemen-
tary teachers, to segregate out a special education teacher, an art
teacher, a learning disabilities teacher, a chapter I teacher and a music
teacher.'79 When one school was merged with another, the black
principal of the merging school who lost his job, while the white
principal of the merged school was retained, failed in establishing
disparate t-eatrnent under RIF criteria because the "employer did not
seek another person to perform the same work."'" In the final case, the
retrenchmc nt due to declining enrollments led to plaintiff's lay-offan
action she argued was against the state's law that "professional
employees" should be laid off in reverse order of appointment.14' Her
lay-off was held proper, how ev because although her appointment
letter stated she was hired as a "professional employee," the school
board ininte,es (which were controlling) said she was hired as a
"permanent substitute."

Realignment/Reassignment

For purposes of realignment supervisors are generally considered
teachers and may, if they are senior, force the realignment or lay-off of
less senior teachers; however, they may not force their own realignment
"up" to admir 'strative positions. Cases illustrating this proposition
concerned sver ,isors with greater seniority than classroom teachers
who properly weie permitted under state statute to bump teachers
despite their lack of teaching experience within the chstrict;,14' a
supervisor of special education who was net permitted to bump either
of two nontenured administrators (who held noninstructional rather

177 Giordano v Ambach. 509' 1 S 2d 20.3 (App Div 1986)
178 Verney( n s Board of Educ 501 N.E 2d 937 (III App Ct 1986)
179 Pochahontas Community School Dist v Levene, 409 N W 2d 698 (Ioss a Ct App

1987).

180 Gilyard v South Carolina Dept of Youth Sers s , 667 F Stipp 266, 270 (1).S.C.
1985)

181 Clapsad lie v Bethel Park School Dist , 520 A 2d 537 (Pa Conunw Ct 1987).
182 Evans v Independent School Dist No 281, 396 N W 2d 616 (Minn Ct App

198e) (it was only necessary that the supervisors be licensed in the field ss here they ss ere
realigned)
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than supervisory positions);'" and an employee with previous adminis-
trative experience and seniority who unsuccessfully argued that he
should be promoted (he said "realigned") to the newly vacated jdnior
high school principal's position.'" In the latter case, the court ruled that
realignment did not apply where a professional was being promoted,
but only where employees were being suspended, dismissed, or
demoted.

Realignment may involve more than just bumping to protect
seniority rights. Under one state's tenure statute "realignment involves
shifting positions and reassignments of a more senior teacher to
accommodate a less senior teacher so that the least senior teacher is
eventually laid off or placed on unrequested leave of absence."'"

A case where the positions of superintendent and secondary
principal were combined resulted in a realignment problem for an
elementary school administrator, who was reassigned to a teaching
position while a less senior administrator was named to the new
combined position.'" The court held that state law did not require a
consideration of seniority in filling the superintendent's position and
that a district's needs can be considered in combining two half-time
positions rather than separating them.

In a case where subject- matter seniority was relevant, according to
local contract, a carpentry teacher was permitted to contest the time of
his replacement's licensure in carpentrythis despite a prior d 'cree
affirming the plaintiff's placement on unrequested leave.'"

A case illustrating the general rule that certification rather than
teaching experience controls in situations involving realignment, a
teacher of science was entitled by her seniority to a reading position
despite her lack of experience.'" In the same case, it was held that an
English teacher with less seniority than suspended teachers was allowed
to maintain her job because of her additional duties as coordinator of the
gifted and talented program. The case suggests that additional duties
that would make it impractical to replace teachers ma} sometimes
insulate them from layoff, even if they are junior.

A transfer from principal of a junior high to assistant principal of a
high school may he considered a demotion so as to require a hearing.'"

183 Wooten x DeKalb (:it) lid of Educ., 504 So 2d 280 f Ala Cos App 1986)
184, Cmoeclu v Bung School Dist , 522 A 2d 707 (Pa Commw Ct 1987)
185 Westgard x Indeper. lent School Dist No 745, 400 N W. 2d 341,.345 (Mum Ct

App 1987)
186 Buy s v Independent School Dist No 891, 398 N Vt. 2d 622 (Minn Ct App, 1986)
187 Pirrotta x Independent School Dist, No 347; Willmar, 396 \ W 2d 20 (Minn

1986)
188 Dahl) v Sharon City School Dist , 524 A 2d 546 (Pa Commw Ct 1987)
189 Walsh v Sto-Ros School Dist., 532 A 2d 547 (Pa COMMW Ct 1987)
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But an assignment to teach different subjects at the same school and to
the same grade would not be a transfer necessitating a hearing.'"

Call-back Rights
Employees who have been placed on involuntary leaves of absence

usually retain, as a matter of state law, limited call-back rights (i.e., the
right to return to a position for which they are qualified, within a limited
period of time providing that they have preserved their rights). A
laid -off teacher, who in 1977 declined a recall to his former district
because he was working in a new district, was held to have abandoned
his recall rights by 1980 (when he finally sought to assert them) because
of his failure to annually notify the district of his continuing interest in
recall."'

A case that illustrates the inappropriate use of the call-back concept
concerned a part-time, tenured kindergarten teacher (who had never
been laid -off) who claimed that the board was obligated to hire her to
the first available full-time position.192 The teacher was not "laid off"
when she was not given the full-time position; thas, call-back rights did
not attach and the board could hire a probationary teacher for the
position.

If state statute requires a preferential hiring list to be maintained for
call-back purposes then a teacher's statutory rights have been violated
when available positions have occurred and the preferential hiring list
has not been used.193 Special problems may arise when call-back rights
are considered in a school district under a desegregation order. In one
case a federal district court tailored a remedy permitting a one-time
affirmative recall of black faculty "to the extent they were dispropor-
tionately laid off."194

CONTRACT DISPUTES

Many types of problems can arise concerning the contract of
employment including the validity of the contract; the inclusion of
ancillary administrative, statutory, collective bargaining, and other
provisions; and questions regarding breach of contract. A valid contract
is formed when there has been an offer, an acceptance of the offer

190. Robertson v Alabama State Tenure Comm'n, 513 So. 2d 636 (Ala Cis. App.
1987)

191. Tomiak v Hamtramck School Dist , 397 N W.21 770 (Mich 1986)
192 Poland v Grand Ledge Pub. School Bd of Ediu , 402 ti W 2d 70 (Mich Ct App

1986)
193 Randall v Hawkins, 733 SAS' 2d 871 (Tenn. 1987).
194 Little Rock School Dist. v Pulaski County Special School Dist , 663 F Supp

1557, 1559 (E.D Ark. 1987)
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(before the offer is withdrawn), and "consideration" (usually a promise
to work for a fixed salary). Although employment contracts usually are
fixed in writing, they need not be; and very often additional provisions
are incorporated into the contract by reference. The cases that follow
illustrate the variety of problems which arise concerning employment
contracts and other contractual rights and responsibilities that arise in
education.

Board Policies and Contract Stipulations

Illustrative of cases holding that no valid contract had been created
was the case of a dismissed superintendent.-The court held that he was
eligible for an impartial hearing under the teacher tenure law, in part,
because a statement in the board minutes extending his contract for
three years (which would have precluded application of the hearing
provisions) was not sufficient to establish a contract.'"'

One case illustrates that, as in many other situations, it often is
necessary to exhaust administrative remedies before bringing a breach
of contract action. Where a school counselor received a writtea
admonition and was transferred to a new position, the counselor's suit
for breach of contract was precluded because of failure to exhaust the
administrative remedies outlined in the collective bargaining agree-
ment.'"

A contract was held not breached, where the hours of an instruc-
tional ac'e were reduced from six to five; the contract was held to be
subject to the district's policy manual. The manual stated that the
employment contract could be terminated by either party, which the
court held included the power to modify.'" A school board's use of
cumulative absence reserve days to offset a teacher's absences due to
personal illness was not an arbitrary and capricious enforcement of its
policies, even though such reductions had not been done for the prior
three school years.'" Also not breached was the employment contract
of an English teacher who, because of problems she was having with
discipline, was put"under a formal evaluation system" for her third year
of teaching and subsequently not renewed. The fact that the principal
had conducted three observations and made three written evaluations
using a form he had developed was held sufficient to rebut a breach of
contract claim (for lack of formal evaluation).'"

195 Mariam v School Directors of Dist 107, 506 N E 2(1 981 (III App Ct 1987)
196. Lew v Seattle School Dist No. 1, 736 P2d 690 (Wash Ct App 1987)
197 Ohlemeier v Community Consol School Dist No 90, 502 N E 2d 1312 (III App

Ct. 1986).
198. Page v Macchiarola, 511 N Y.S.2c1 125 (App Div 1987)
199. Borman v. Gorham -Fayette Bd. of Educ , 502 N E 2d 1031 (Ohio 1986)
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In a complex, multifaceted school desegregation case, it was noted
that teachers' contracts were not breached when they were reassigned
to various school sites throughout the district; nothing in the contract
prevented such reassignments."' Nor was the contract of a superinten-
dent breached when he was dismissed, following a hearing, because the
contract gave the board the express right to terminate the superintendent
on ten days notice.20' Similarly, those employed "at will" are employed
for an indefinite period and can be dismissed at any time."'

In contrast to the cases above, a teacher was successful in proving a
breach of contract where negotiated seniority rights were disregarded
by the board when it placed the teacher on unrequested leave of
absence.203 Exhaustion of administrative remedies is not required where
the employer has repudiated the employment contract by failing to
convene the grievance committee to consider employee's grievance and
by declaring that the employee is not covered by the collective
bargaining agreement."' Also, where a purported termination was
procedurally defective, a probationary teacher's contract was still in
force, entitling him to reinstatement, retroactive seniority credit,
backpay, and benefits,205 Three teachers were successful in challenging
a school district's use of supplemental contracts which had the effect of
denying them job security under the continuing contract statute."' And
finally, a teacher was declared to be a permanent employee under state
statute despite oral and written statements to him that he was only a
probationary teacher 207

Administrative Regulations and Statutory Provisions
State statutory provisions affecting the employment rights of school

employees arose in several cases. Intervening teachers were unsuccessful
in challenging a residency requirement where a legislatively ratified
home rule charter required city employees hired after a future date to
be or become city residents;"" and the failure to reappoint a teacher

200. United States Lawrence County School Dist.,, 799 F 2d 1031 (5th Cir 1986)
The 'ourt also noted that the teachers should be reassigned so that more- and less-
experienced teachers v ere distributed even]) throughout the s) stem

201 Palmer v Peril County Bd of Educ , 496 So. 2d 2 (Ala 1986)
202 Sec e.g , DeVico Roman Catholic Diocese, 508 N V S 2(.1886 (App Div 1986)
203. Jenson Joint Indep. School Dist No 287, 408 N W 2d 203 "(Minn Ct App

1987)
204. Caharga Crui v Fundacion F.ducati a Ana C Xlendei, Inc , 822 F 2d 188 (1st

Cir. 1987)
205 Fraser v Board of Educ, 516 N Y S 2d 44 (App Di% 1987)

206 Kelso Educ Assns Kelso School Dist , 740 P.2(1 889 (Wash Ct App 1987)
207 California Teacher's Ass'n k GO\ erning Bd. of Car% (.1 School Dist , 240 Cal

Rptr 549 (Ct. App 1987)
208. Local No 799, Intl Ass'n of Firefighters AFL-C10 v Napolitano, 216 A 2d 1347

(R.I 1986)
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who was over age seventy for the 1983-84 school year was held not a
violation of a state human rights act specifically permitting but not
mandating annual reappointment after age seventy.209 A teacher who
elected in October to take off the academic year as childbearing leave

was not entitled to the ten days of paid annual sick leave since those days
accrued on the first of each month.21° Teachers whose contracts had
been cancelled but who had delayed in seeking a remedy were denied
the remedy sought.'" An employee who was recommended for a
vacant position, but whose appointment was not affirmed, could not
block readvertisement of the position two years later.212 More successful

was a nonrenewed superintendent who won the right to a sabbatical,
despite the fact that he would have no duty to return to his position,

because he met all the statutory requirements for a mandatory leave.2"
A teacher was successful in winning reinstatement when a part-time
position in a school program created through federal funding and
consisting entirely of duties formerly performed by the terminated
employee was "similar" tinder state law.2"

State and local provisions affecting appointment decisions were

also seen in a number of cases. Where state law gave teachers seniority in
the district priority in filling vacant positions, a court held that the
superintendent and board acted arbitrarily in selecting a teacher with no

-?niority. Evidence showed that the superintendent did not interview
the plaintiff nor investigate her qualifications, but rather recommended
the appointment of his sister-in-law.215 On the other hand, where there is

no express provision for preferential treatment in hiring and promotion,
such a right cannot successfully be claimed.216 A contract between a
superintendent and a school board "for a period of no less than one
year" was a one-year contract and not an "open-ended" contract under

state law.217 A final case concerned a city's civil service provisions,
which were construed not to require competitive exams for appointment

to positions in educational administration.2"

209. Duval County School Bd v State, 500 So. 2d 158 (Fla Dist Ct. App 1986).
210 Grim v. West Chester Area School Dist., 529 A.2d 71 (Pa Commw Ct 1987).
211. Taylor v Dothan City Bd. of Educ., 513 So 2d 623 (Ala Civ App 1987)

212 Purris v Board of Educ of City School Dist. of City of N Y., 512 N Y S 2d 874

(App Div 1987)
213. United School Dist. v. Bushkin, 525 A 2d 868 (Pa Commw. Ct 1987)

214 Anderson v. Board of Coop Educ Servs., 512 N Y S 2d 870 (App. Div 1987).
215. Dillon v. Board of Educ., 351 S.E.2d 58 (W. Va 1986)
216 See, e.g , Meade v Mingo County Bd of Educ , 356 S E.2d 479 (W Va 1987)

(substitute custodian had no right to preferential appointment to a permanent position)
217. Nordlund v. School Dist No 14, 738 P 2d 1299 (Mont. 1987)
218. Board of Educ. v. Bridgeport Educ. Ass'n, 518 A.2d 394 (Conn App. Ct. 1986).
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TENURE

After teachers, and in some cases administrators, successfully have
served a probationary period of from two to four or more years, state
law awards them "tenure" or a "continuing contract" or the right to be
employed "at discretion." The importance of gaining tenure is that it
provides for automatic renewal and vastly limits the legitimate reasons
for nonrenewal or dismissal, which must be specified in state law. While
teachers in some states gain a general tenure, in other states they are
tenured in a particular discipline or job. Administrators who are
awarded tenure as teachers usually preserve their right to tenure as a
teacher when they subsequently assume administrative responsibilities,
though they may be required to serve another probationary period to
gain tenure as an administrator; however, administrators who acquire
tenure only as administrators usually do not have the right to later
assume a teaching position. Additionally, certain tenure rights often are
preserved when employees move from one district within a state to
another, but tenure is lost when one moves to a different state.

Tenure Status

That tenure provisions and their application vary dramatically from
state to state is illustrated by several cases reported in 1987. In a
significant Alabama case, Dr. Oden received tenure as a teacher and
later as a principal before being promoted to the position of director of
transportation. After he had served over two years in the latter position,
the board voted not to reemploy him. An appeals court held that Dr.
Oden, having most recently held a support position not requiring
"supervisory" work with students and teachers, was not tenured as a
supervisor; additionally, he was not tenured as a teacher or principal
because he had resigned those positions.219 On later review, the
Alabama Supreme Court held that the term "supervisor" in the tenure
law should be construed broadly, in favor of teachers, and that Dr.
Oden therefore retained tenure in his transportation position.220 Simi-
larly, a tenured classroom teacher who served as advisor and assistant
director for two years at a magnet school operated as a consortium by
three school districts had acquired tenure as advisor and assistant
director, both of which were certificated positions, in all three school
districts.22' In another case, a career teacher who subsequently became
a probationary principal was held not to have relinquished tenure as a

219 Oden v Alabama State Tenure Comm'n, 495 So 2d 664 (Ala CI% . App 1985),
reed, 495 So 2d 664 (Ala. 1986).

220. Id.
221 Imbrunone v. Inkster Pub Schools, 410 NAV 2d 300 (Mich Ct. App. 1987)
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teacher upon assuming the administrative position.242 And in a case
illustrating an unusual effect of achieving tenure in a particular position,

a guidance counselor who had obtained tenure in his position, as
prescribed by state law, could not lawfully be reassigned to teach
reading even though he was certified in reading.223

Questions regarding tenure status often arise in situations of
attempted lay-off, nonrenewal, or dismissal. A teacher was held to have

tenure who had completed two years of teaching with four satisfactory
ratings (despite the state's late issuance of certification to which he was

entitled );224 a certified teacher employed for the fourth year as a
counselor in a federally funded program met the statutory requirements
for "teacher" tenure;225 and a teacher who had received tenure in
another district and had been employed for two years in a new district
also achieved tenure.229 However, a teacher employed for approxi-
mately twenty-six days a year for ten years under a "supplemental
service contract" did not attain tenure where a tenure statute (as
construed with reference to other relevant statutes) required more than

120 days a year.227 Illustrating the consequences of failing to note tenure
eligibility is a case where a court not only awarded tenure to a teacher
rho had been nonienewed, but two years backpay and benefits.228 In

another case, a rincipal notified in the third year of his contract that he

would not be renewed was tenured under state law and entitled to
reinstatement and back pay.229

In an unusual case, an appellate court found "good and sufficient
reason" to revoke a continuing contract in favor of an annual contract,
where evidence showed that the teacher was unlikely to be able to
improve her attendance.2"

Tenure by Default or Acquiescence
Tenure by default or acquiescence arises when employees who

have successfully completed the applicable probationary period are not
notified of their nonrenewal in a timely manner or are merely permitted

222. Rose v Currituck County Bd. of Educ., 350 S E.2d 376 (N.C. 1986)

223 S. ilavent v Buckeye Cent Local School Dist. Bd of Educ ,500 N E 2d 315 (Ohio

Ct. App. 1985).
224. Altoona Area Vocational Technical School v. Pollard, 520 A.2d 99 (Pa. Cornrow

Ct. 1987).
225. Hillhouse v Rice School Dist. No. 20, 727 P.2d 843 (Ariz. Ct. App 1986).
226 Carpenter v Board of Educ., 514 N Y S 2d 264 (App. Div. 1987)
227. Selmeyer v. Southeastern Indiana Vocational School, 509 N E 2d 1150 (Ind. Ct.

App. 1987).
228 Maxfield v. Board of Educ., 525 A 2d 727 (N. J Super. Ct. App. Div 1986).
229. Cooper v Alabama State Tenure Coman, 511 So. 2d 209 (Ala Civ App. 1987).
230. MacPherson v School Bd., 505 So 2d 682 (Fla. Ct. App. 1987).
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to teach beyond the probationary period. Several cases in the above
section also illustrate how tenure can be gained by default or acquies-
cence when, because of complex rules for determining tenure, the
acquisition of tenure was not verified until nonrenewal was attempted.

CERTIFICATION
The criteria and procedures for certification (sometimes called

licensure) of teachers, supervisors, and as:ministrators vary from state to
state; the same is true for standards governing re-certification and
decertification, revocation, or suspension. Permanent, probationary, or
emergency certification is required in all states in order for an
employment contract to be legally valid; where there is no valid
certification or contract, even the obligation to pay the employee is
negated.

Certification Standards
In a situation where the reissuance of a provisional license was

denied to an English as a second language teacher who had multiple
sclerosis, an appeals court ruled that the state division of human rights
had used the wrong standard in overruling the Mitial decision.'' -" Under
the state law in effect in the late 1970s, when the case arose, disability
protection extended only to conditions that were totally unrelated to the
ability to work; subsequent law, which bars discrimination against one
who can reasonably (but not necessarily perfectly) perform the job did
not apply retrospectively.

Two cases arose where denial of certification was upheld. In one
case, refusal of the state board of examiners to accept one and one-half
years employment with a state hospital as substitution for a statutory
requirement of six months college-supervised internship in the field of
clinical psychology was not "irrational, arbitrary, or capricious."232 In
the second case, a teacher who was given one year to complete
certification requirements as a middle school mathematics teacher and
who was given a one year provisional elementary education certificate
was not entitled to reinstatement to a mathematics position when he
failed to meet the certification requirements.'"

231 New York City Bd of Educ v Division of !finan Bights, 515 Y S 2d 543(App Div 1987)
232. Wagsehal v Board of .A.oniners of Bd of Edw.' , 503 N 1 s 2d 434 ( Npp Div

1986).

233 Smith v. Andrews, 504 N Y S 2d 286 (App Div 1986)
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Decertification, Revocation, or Suspension

In a situation where the revocation of a teacher's license was being
considered, because of alleged sexual misconduct with a fifteen-year-
old student, an appeals court remanded the case for a determination
based on the "preponderance of the evidence" rather than on the higher
"clear and convincing evidence" standard.234 The court also noted that
the alleged victim's testimony need not 1),. corroborated for an effective
license revocation. Not so lenient was another court's determination in a
case involving a male teacher who had pled guilty to a charge of
indecent exposure to a child: because the record from the board's
(unsuccessful) dismissal hearing was exempted from disclosure under
the state's public records law, it could not be used in the board's
subsequent action to decertify the teacher.236 Similarly, procedural
protections were afforded a teacher accused of "incompetency, gross
insubordination, immorality, and misconduct," because failure to
inform him that his license might be permanently rather than tempor-
arily revoked precluded the more severe penalty (even if the evidence
justified it).2'16 Another case involved a controversy over an agreement a
teacher had made to surrender his certificate if he was convicted of
pending criminal charges; when the charges were reduced to a
misdemeanor, the teacher believed the agreement was no longer

Three cases arose which did not turn on procedural questions. In
one case an ROTC instructor whose contract was cancelled when the
Army withdrew his authorization to teach ROTC won reinstatement
when the Army subsequently reversed its decision.-1" In a second case, a
school bus driver who was convicted of DWI and lost her coverage with
the school district's insurance carrier could be discharged because
certification by the school board to drive a bus depended upon insur-
ance coverage.219 And finally, the Texas literacy test for teachers was
upheld against equal protecton and due process challenges because the
test had a rational purpose and decertification after failing the test was
not automatic 249

2:34 Iurlingtun v Ferns" 496 So 2d 177 (ha Ct App 1986)
2.35 Vander A1 s km.. Professional "I eat lung, Prat Mes Counini, 397 \ 2t1 751

(1m% a 1986)
236 Williams v "Furlingion. 498 So 2d 4(8 (Ela Ct App 1986)
237 Jones v "Furlington, 504 So 2d 811 (Fit Ct App 1987)
238 Greene County Bd of Ethic s ferry, 510 Su 2d 257 (Ala Cis App 1987)
239 Mayes v Board of He% lem , ohm Bureau of Employ mint Ser% s , 513 N F 2d 818

(Ohio Ct App 1986)
240. State v. Project Principle, Inc , 724 S W 2d 387 (Tex 1978)
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